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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 296 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.7in.A HANK TOWER NOVEL Amir Carrington was
the ideal plant to help the U. S. identify money flowing to the Islamic State in Syria (ISIS). He was
SyrianCanadian, a computer wizard, fluent in Arabic and living in Damascus. He succeeded
grandly. He uncovered a transfer of a half-billion dollars going to the terror organization annually.
To send his discovery to Washington without alerting the moneys source, he put an ingenious code
inside his emails. Hank Tower, a former member of Amirs elite group of spies, is chosen by the man
in charge to break the code and stop the money flow. The New York P. I. s efforts explode in murder,
thievery, duplicity, sexual craving and his own near death. As he hunts for the money he encounters
a billionaire who murders in a most unusual way when his profits from ISIS are threatened a rich
Saudi who is pressed by ISIS for more money and turns to murder to protect his own life Amirs
beautiful sister whose sexual desire comes between Tower and his lovely companion, Carol Tomkin
Amirs...
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Reviews
Good e book and useful one. It really is simplistic but shocks in the 50 % of your book. Your way of life period will probably be convert the instant you total
reading this ebook.
-- Mya h Willia mson
A very amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and useful. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way and it
is simply right after i finished reading this publication in which basically changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Ga r ett Sta nton
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